Native Plant in
watercolour
A workshop with
Molly Gill
Sunday 30th January 2022
At Toukley & Districts Art Society Inc
Federation Gallery Wallarah Peace Park,
1 Wallarah Rd, Gorokan(at Toukley Bridge)
Phone 02 43924666 email: toukleyartgallery@gmail.com
MOLLY GILL’S ARTIST PROFILE. Molly Gill is currently an Art
Instructor with Gosford Council. She has also worked for Ryde
Art Society, MacLeay Museum, and Pablo’s Art House and has
given workshops and demonstrations with various Art Societies,
including Toukley. She has certification in Botanical Illustration
from the Phoenix Desert Botanical Art and Illustration Program
in Arizona. Molly has exhibited her works at the Phoenix Art
Museum, Phoenix Desert Botanical Gardens, Cox’s Road
Exhibition, Willandra House, Gosford Gallery, and Grand
Canyon’s Kolb Studio. She has won various awards for her
artworks. She has been a finalist in the Gosford Art Prize.

In this workshop you will learn: Molly will take you through
the steps for producing a watercolour painting of a native
flower. We’ll analyse flower structure and work on values and
tones, and colour-matching and mixing. We will apply this
information to create a beautiful flower portrait.
MATERIALS:
WATERCOLOUR KIT: I recommend artist/professional quality in
one of the main brands (Windsor and Newton, Schmincke,
Daniel Smith, etc) Cotman's is the student's quality (and less
expensive) version of W&N is fine.
Brushes: A range or decent brushes from fine to medium
Paper: Hot Press (smooth) Watercolour paper or a single A2
sheet of Hot Press Arches cut to desired sizes) Tracing paper.
Sketch paper Pencils, graphite, Eraser and sharpener
Workshop places are limited to 10 participants: Secure your place by
payment in cash, via credit card or eftpos at the gallery or by direct debit
from your bank to the gallery bank. BSB 637-000 Account 781096512
Reference; ‘your name/ Gill’ and ring or e-mail the gallery to ensure the
account is checked and registration is done.
Morning tea is supplied but you need to bring your own lunch, or you can
purchase meat pies, sausage rolls, mini quiches, barista style coffee and
soft drinks at the gallery kiosk.
Cost: $20 Workshops are not refundable or transferable. You can
organise your own replacement and inform the gallery if you can’t make
the class.

